COVID-19 Updates
Taking care of yourself during the
pandemic is important for your Mental
Health.

What to expect at your vaccination

Upcoming Events
Due to the current pandemic safety measures, we are unable to host any inperson events and all events are being hosted online through Zoom
videoconferencing.

Council Update

CFN Property Update
It’s been a long road, but with the completion of these transfers (together with the
previously completed transfers of the “Brian Daly” lands), all real properties
previously registered in the names of non-members of Caldwell First Nation are
now owned and controlled by CFN Holdings Limited Partnership (through its
general partner Caldwell First Nation Holdings GP Inc.) for the benefit of Caldwell
First Nation members.

Administration Update

ATTENTION BAND MEMBERS
**If your email, mailing address
or phone number has changed,
please update the office staff **

Tammy Jolicoeur, Membership Clerk is
requesting your photos and any information
you are willing to provide for Caldwell's
Family Tree.
Email Tammy

Update Info

Indian Status

For more information

Register with Holly

Register with Julie

Register with Tracy

Register here

Submit here

Consultation on the Parks Canada Draft Management Plan
Point Pelee National Park is grateful for the contributions that the people of
Caldwell First Nation have made to our draft Management Plan update.
Management plans are important documents that guide the future of places
administered by Parks Canada over a ten-year timeframe. The input of the
Caldwell First Nation community has helped us create a draft Management Plan
that includes the perspectives of Indigenous People and integrates Indigenous
partners into all aspects of park management.
Although our process was delayed as a result of the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic, Parks Canada now plans to engage in public consultation on the Draft
Management Plan from June 1 to July 12 of 2021, including virtual public
consultation sessions on June 23rd at 1:30 pm and 6:30 pm. We welcome you to
view the draft plan online and join our public information sessions.
This fall, we plan to consult in person with the people of Caldwell First Nation on
the draft Management Plan. At that time, we will share a summary of the
comments received during our public information sessions and you will have the
opportunity to discuss and comment on the plan. It is important to us that the
perspectives of Indigenous partners are well represented and reflected in the final
plan.
For more information, please:
visit parkscanada.gc.ca/pelee-plan
write to us at pc.pelee.consultation.pc@canada.ca
or call us at 519-322-2365

Culture & Language Update

Email Carrie Ann

Employment and Training/Post-Secondary

We’re excited to announce the call for applications for the 2021–2022 EQAO
Student Engagement Committee. This committee continues to be one of our key

sources of student voice. It's also an opportunity for interested students to have a
positive impact on the agency’s activities and on Ontario’s education system.
Students are the focus of EQAO’s work, and we value learners’ perspectives on
everything we do. Student voices and experiences help EQAO to advance our
goal of continuous improvement.
EQAO encourages applications from members of groups that have been
marginalized on any grounds, including sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or
expression, racialization, disability, political belief, religion, family status, age,
and/or status as a First Nation, Metis, Inuit or Indigenous person. As an
accessible agency, we offer accommodations as required, including during the
recruitment process.
Who is eligible to apply?
Applicants must be enrolled in an Ontario school in Grades 7–12.
Applicants must have completed at least one EQAO assessment
Application Form
To learn more about the committee’s previous work, visitEQAO’s website. You
can find the application form at this link: https://forms.gle/a5SHQrDPRRmbbVQi9
Submissions must be received by June 7, 2021, and selections will be announced
by the end of June 2021.

Economic Development Update
First Three Fires Wine Bottled
The first batch of Three Fires wine was bottled on April
28, 2021. Two of Three Fire's five varieties of wine - a
Chardonnay musque orange wine and a Riesling were the first batch of wines ready for bottling. This

also marks an important moment for Three Fires
Winery--the first Indigenous owned and operated
winery in Eastern Canada.
The wines came as a result of finding two acres of
grapes on a property purchase by CFN in 2020 and,
despite having been unattended to for a number of
years, were able to produce wines and were
harvested in the fall of 2020.
The wines will sell at Three Fires: An Indigenous
Culinary Experience later in 2021.

Ontario Tourism and Travel Small Business Support Grant
Application portal will be open from May 13th to June 25th, 2021.
The Ontario Tourism and Travel Small Business Support Grant is now available!
This program will provide grants of $10,000-$20,000 to eligible businesses.
Businesses can use this support grant in whatever way makes the most sense for
their business. Minister Lisa MacLeod made her official announcement.
To be eligible for this grant, your business:
did not receive the Ontario Small Business Support Grant
operates a tourism or travel business in Ontario that:
opened before 2021, and
was still in operation on April 30, 2021.
had 99 or fewer employees on April 30, 2021.
has experienced a revenue decline of at least 20% if you began operating or
acquired the business before July 2, 2019
Businesses that began operating or were acquired on or after July 2,
2019 and before January 1, 2021, will receive the $10,000 minimum
grant if they meet all the eligibility criteria.
Businesses that began operating or were acquired in 2021 are not
eligible for the grant.
Only businesses from the following list are eligible to apply for funding under this
program:
Amusement parks and waterparks
Bed and breakfasts
Cottages or cabins

Hotels and motels
Hunting and fishing camps
Indoor attractions intended primarily for tourists (e.g., haunted houses,
funhouses and mazes)
Mobile food services
Observation towers
Operators of rides, games and other activities that are operated on a
concession basis at waterparks, amusement parks, carnivals, fairs and
festivals
Outdoor adventure operations without accommodation
Recreational and vacation camps (e.g., overnight summer camps)
Recreational rental services (bicycle rental, boat rental, canoe/kayak rental,
houseboat rental, moped rental, personal watercraft rental, pleasure boat
rental, rowboat rental, sailboat rental, horse rental, snow ski equipment
rental, surfboard rental and water ski rental)
Resorts
Travel agents and wholesalers registered with the Travel Industry Council of
Ontario (TICO)
For businesses purchased before July 1st, 2019, you must prove a 20% revenue
decline. Operators will need to select a 3 month block in 2019 and compare it to
the same 3 month period in 2020 to show a 20% decline in revenue. If you've
purchased the business after July 1st 2019 but before January 1st, 2021 - you will
receive $10,000. If you've purchased the business in 2021, you are not eligible for
this grant.
For more information and details on the grant and what information you will need
for your application, please click here.
Click here to apply

Video - Job Opportunities on the Gordie Howe International Bridge
Project
To help job-seekers with this process, we are pleased to introduce a new video
series that shows step-by-step actions that can be taken. The first video focuses
on how to access and apply to professional and craft roles with on the project with
Windsor-Detroit Bridge Authority (WDBA) or Bridging North America (BNA). The
video has been posted on the project’s YouTube page, linked here.
If community members or job seekers have questions about the video,
opportunities on the project or the project itself, please encourage them to reach
out to info@wdbridge.com or call 1-844-322-1773.

Health Update

Contact Ashley

Register here

Register here

Register here

Register here

Register here

Register here

Finance Update

Youth Advisory Committee Update

Email Kelleagh

Email AIAI Reception

Contact AIAI

Click here for more information

Click here for more information

The Youth Advisory Committee Members are creating a Youth Newsletter
intended for CFN youth as a way to engage and keep youth informed on the tasks
and projects they have been up to. If you are interested or know someone who
might be, please subscribe to the Youth Newsletter below.
Subscribe to the Youth Newsletter here

Meet the Staff
Holly Claeys, Employment & Training
Outreach Worker/Post-Secondary Education
Holly graduated from UWO where she double
majored in Media and the Public Interest and
Film Studies, and developed a keen interest in
communications and social justice issues.
Since graduating she has worked for a variety of
non-profits including The Centre for Affordable
Water and Sanitation Technology in Calgary
and Volunteer Alberta in Edmonton.
Additionally, Holly has gained work experience abroad while working for the

Ministry of Justice in New Zealand and the Australian Open in Melbourne
Australia. Holly has also dedicated her time to volunteering in the community with
organizations such as Big Brothers Big Sisters, Habitat for Humanity, and the
Youth Justice Society.
Outside of work, Holly is an avid hiker & traveler and loves to spend time with her
nieces, nephew and her poorly behaved cat, Toulouse.

Theresa Lewis, Jordan's Principle Navigator
Theresa grew up in the USA and lived the life of
many First Nations people. Her life began being
neglected and abandoned by her parents at the
age of 6, where she was then placed in the foster
care system. She and two of her brothers were
eventually adopted into a Non-Indigenous home
where they experienced years of neglect and
abuse. Experiencing the loss of her family
connections, culture, and Indigenous identity led
her down a path of addiction and loss of her
children to their fathers. For years she struggled
to find peace within herself, only to still feel so
lost and alone.
In 1997, she had the opportunity to meet her biological parents and a few family
members. She was able to see the underlying issues that caused her parents do
what they did and she was able to make peace with them. Theresa moved to
Canada in 2006 when she received word her biological mother was ill; she
wanted to care for her. Theresa eventually went on to obtain her Dietary Aid
Certificate and worked in a nursing home for four years, where her mother
eventually moved to. Because her mother had suffered multiple strokes, Theresa
wasn’t able to get many of the answers she longed to hear but cherishes being
with her for the first six years of her life and caring for her mother the final six of
hers. Over time, she learned there were eleven more siblings who had the similar
experiences to hers. She is grateful that she has had the pleasure of meeting
them all.
In April 2018, Theresa began working for Caldwell First Nation as a medical
driver. Working for her Nation was something she could have only dreamt of
before. Gaining supports and friendships made her want to do more and be
better. Learning about intergenerational traumas, colonial history, and oppression
has assisted with her understanding of her own journey. In January of 2019 she
returned to school and received her PSW certificate. In September of 2020
Theresa accepted the position of Community Wellness Worker. During her time
with Caldwell, she has taken various training and workshops in order to enhance
her skills and service to the community. Today, Theresa is Caldwell’s Jordan’s
Principle Navigator and advocates for Caldwell children so that they are able to
have necessities that come so easily to others. Theresa sees this as way of giving
back and helping her community.
Theresa is a single mother raising her three children and is a grandmother of six
and has rebuilt relationships with all of her children. She is not ashamed to share

her journey or the hardships she faced to bring her to where she is today.
Theresa’s goals are to pursue an education in mental health and addictions,
wherein she can continue to give back and help Caldwell people.
"There is no better way to heal than to tell your story and help someone else have
hope - that they, too, can achieve!"

Messages from Members
"I just wanted to reach out and thank those involved with organizing the Mother's
Day Bingo. I received my prize box of goodies today and was super excited when
I opened it! Thank you so much! I appreciate the zoom activities. Living alone can
be lonely at times and then add the COVID lockdown, stay at home order and it
becomes overwhelmingly lonely. So thank you for providing opportunities for us to
connect and hear other voices in ours homes."
"Thanks so much for the thoughtful gift of raised garden and supplies. What a
wonderful surprise. Thanks so much."
"Hello Ladies, I just wanted to thank you and the rest of the Council for the nice
gift we received yesterday. It inspired me to set my balcony up nicely for the first
time in the 4 years I have lived here, I will post pics when I am done. Please pass
along my thanks."
"Many thanks to all of you for the gifts received in the mail (garden kit, self-care
kit, covid-19 payment)."
"Thank you very much for everything received. The men said thank you for the
Dental Self Care Kit, and the rest for the same plus the Planter Kits. During this
pandemic, it was a relief."

In the News
Two friends come together to share stories and songs during Toronto Storytelling
Festival
Former Northwest Territories premier and Dene Nation National Chief Stephen Kakfwi was
featured along with Nacho Nyak Dän storyteller Louise Profeit-LeBlanc on May 5 at the
Toronto Storytelling Festival. Kakfwi and Profeit-LeBlanc shared stories and songs virtually
during their A Conversation with Northerners session. Read more here.
When it comes to donning Indigenous fashion, aim for inspiration – not appropriation
Have you ever felt all dressed up with no political statement to make? Perhaps some
background: The first time I met Carolyn Bennett, Minister of Crown-Indigenous Relations and
Northern Affairs, was at a book launch taking place at the Royal Ontario Museum. I was
rushing down a hallway, late as always, and I saw a woman who looked vaguely familiar
dressed in a stunning Dorothy Grant ensemble. As a fan and supporter of Indigenous fashion,
I stopped to get a better look. Read more here.
David Suzuki: Reconciliation means rethinking parks governance
Protection and restoration are two sides of the conservation coin: protection for spaces that

haven’t yet been damaged or destroyed by large-scale human impacts and restoration for
ecologically critical places that have. Read more here.
Residential school survivor and author Ted Fontaine has died
A residential school survivor and author who was an 'instrumental' name in the reconciliation
conversation has died. Theodore (Ted) Fontaine died at the age of 79-years-old. The former
chief of Sagkeeng First Nation was among the authors of a book titled 'Did You See Us'
which shed light on the life children faced at an urban residential school in Winnipeg. Read
more here.
Simon Wiesenthal Center highlights unique story of Native American soldiers in
honour of 76th anniversary of Liberation of Dachau Concentration Camp
In commemoration of the 76th anniversary of the liberation of the Dachau Concentration
Camp by American soldiers, the Simon Wiesenthal Center Archives is highlighting the
amazing story of two Native American soldiers – twin brothers – and how one brother helped
liberate hundreds of prisoners. Read more here.
Anishinabek Nation Youth Wellness Boxes bring smiles
This past year has not been easy for many members of the Anishinabek Nation, and the youth
population is no exception. It is the youth population that we must take care of equally as
important as caring for our Elders, especially during times of uncertainty and stress. Read
more here.
Kids suffering from 'social malnutrition' during pandemic, pediatricians warn
The COVID-19 pandemic is starving our children of the activities and social interaction they
need to develop into healthy adults, and some experts worry that could have a lasting impact.
There's even a name for it: '"Social malnutrition," a term recently coined by Vaughan, Ont.,
pediatrician Saba Merchant, refers to the long-term damage that lack of normal socialization
is having on our kids' physical and mental health. Read more here.
The Government of Canada met with Indigenous, provincial and territorial partners to
discuss progress on the implementation of An Act Respecting First Nations, Inuit and
Métis Children, Youth and Families
Today, the Honourable Marc Miller, Minister of Indigenous Services; the Honourable Carolyn
Bennett, Minister of Crown-Indigenous Relations; and Pam Damoff, Parliamentary Secretary
to the Minister of Indigenous Services, met with Indigenous, provincial and territorial partners
from across the country to discuss progress on the implementation of An Act Respecting First
Nations, Inuit and Métis Children, Youth and Families. Read more here.
‘A pow wow to remember’ series: Krista Knott
In a continued effort to lift everyone’s spirit during this time where we are all staying home,
the Anishinabek News did a call out to the Anishinabek Nation to submit their fondest pow
wow memory. The spring series is called: A pow wow to remember. Read more here.
New Indigenous-produced play explores digital mourning during pandemic
A new Indigenous-produced play commissioned by the Stratford Festival and produced using
teleconferencing technology is exploring how people mourn the loss of loved ones from afar.
Read more here.
Indigenous ancestral gifts to Prince of Wales in 1860 coming to Peterborough in 2023
In 1860, His Royal Highness Albert Edward, Prince of Wales — the eldest son of Queen
Victoria was heir apparent for almost 60 years, finally becoming King in 1901 — toured North
America. During a stop at Rice Like, Michi Saagiig women presented him with hand-made
birch bark gifts. Read more here.
Government of Canada Approves the NOVA Gas Transmission Ltd. 2023 North
Corridor System Expansion Project
Today, the Minister of Natural Resources, the Honourable Seamus O'Regan Jr., announced
that the Government of Canada has approved the NOVA Gas Transmission Ltd. (NGTL)
2023 North Corridor System Expansion Project with 37 conditions. This decision was based
on facts, science, Indigenous knowledge, the public interest, and careful consideration of the
concerns of potentially impacted Indigenous communities. Read more here.
Treaty #3 Interactive Territory Map

Grand Council Treaty 3 and the Territorial Planning Unit, in partnership with CE Strategies,
have developed and launched an interactive map of the Treaty #3 Territory. The map is
designed to show case all aspects of the environment, resource projects and management
boundaries in the Treaty #3 Territory. Read more here.
Mi'kma'ki storyteller hopes workshop encourages “beautiful increase” in Indigenous
narrative artists
This is how Nova Scotia oral storyteller, playwright, and poet shalan joudry opened a
teaching exercise as part of her recent virtual storytelling workshop hosted by the Writers’
Federation of Nova Scotia. Read more here.
Access to Indigenous history and culture is lacking. The ‘Grandmother’s Voice’
speaker series is changing that
The hosts of an online speaker series in Halton, which is drawing thousands of views from
across the country, say the pandemic has created a “paradigm shift” in how Indigenous
people are able to access information about their culture. Read more here.
How Indigenous people are promoting and learning their languages
The desire to preserve Indigenous languages is growing — and as more Indigenous people
learn their languages, they are realizing just how challenging it can be. This week
on Unreserved, we hear from language learners across Turtle Island who are promoting their
language and helping make it more accessible to people who want to learn. Read more here.
Anishinaabekwe to walk over 1,400-kilometre walk for MMIWG2S+
Wabaseemoong’s Scarlett Scott is wearing her red Jingle Dress on her healing walk from her
spouse’s community of Serpent River to her community in northwestern Ontario near the
Manitoba border. Read more here.
Wasauksing First Nation singer part of CBC music contest
Wasauksing First Nation’s Zeegwon Shilling is among hundreds of other singers vying for the
top spot in CBC Music’s Toyota Searchlight 2021. The community may remember Zeegwon
from his 2018 viral YouTube video where he performed Leonard Cohen’s 'Hallelujah', that
received more than 100,000 views in just three days. Read more here.
Remains of 215 children found at former residential school in British Columbia
The remains of 215 children have been found buried on the site of a former residential school
in Kamloops, B.C. Chief Rosanne Casimir of the Tk’emlups te Secwepemc First Nation said
in a news release Thursday that the remains were confirmed last weekend with the help of a
ground-penetrating radar specialist. Read more here.

Thank you for taking the time to read our newsletter. If you have any comments or
suggestions on what you would like to see, please feel free to contact Julie at
ea@caldwellfirstnation.ca.
We hope you enjoyed the thirty-ninth edition of the Caldwell First Nation eNewsletter. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us!
Sincerely,

Nikki van Oirschot
Director of Operations
Editor
NV/jl
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